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Seen and Heard
About the Region:
Temi Adediji, Regional
Chronic Disease
Management Coordinator,
noting that she prepares
two kinds of meals in her
home, one traditional
Nigerian evening meal
and one “Canadian” lunch
for her children to take to
school. She says her
children still love their
traditional meals but want
to enjoy the best of both
worlds. Hmm. Sounds
familiar. Children whose
families migrated to
Saskatchewan from
Europe after the war
craved the white bread
and bologna sandwiches
their schoolmates were
eating at the time.
Send your original quotes
to jhelmer@schr.sk.ca

Sun Country Health Region offers staff
members and their dependent family
members access to a variety of professional
support resources and tools, at no cost to the
employee. The program is called the
Employee and Family Assistance Program,
or EFAP, for short.
A new provider, Shepell, began to offer
services on Oct. 1 2015.
Shepell offers a wide range of confidential
and voluntary services to assist you and your
family with resolving everyday challenges,
complex issues, and everything in-between.
To ensure your privacy and confidentiality,
fees for the EFAP service have been paid in
advance by Sun Country Health Region. The
EFAP is completely confidential within the
limits of the law. No one, including your
employer, will ever know that you have used
the service unless you choose to tell them.
 Short-term Professional Counselling
provides support for personal and emotional
issues. Staff can choose from a variety of
delivery methods to best suit their comfort
level and lifestyle, including in-person,
telephone, e-counselling, First Chat (instant
online chat with a counsellor), video, textbased self-paced.
 Family Support Services connects you
with a Family Support Specialist for
personalized assistance with family
planning, parenting, childcare, eldercare,
home care support and more.
 Legal Support Services provide
consultation with professional lawyers to
answer questions surrounding divorce,
custody, adoption, real estate, debt,
bankruptcy, landlord/tenant issues, and
more.



Financial Support Services provide
consultation with financial professionals to
answer financial questions about budgeting,
debt management, tax issues, and more.
 Nutritional Services offer consultation
with Registered Dietitians.
 Health Coaching by Registered Nurses
can provide information and advice,
coordination and support; and coaching on
any health risk or concern.
 Specialized Counselling and Online
Programs are available to assist with career
challenges, managing stress, tobacco
cessation, enhancing your relationships,
separation and divorce, and financial
planning.
To access the service, call the Shepell Care
Access Centre toll free at 1-844-336-3136; or
use Online Access (Canada only) via
workhealthlife.com. There is also a link on the
Sun Country Health Region website under
Employee Benefits/Employee and Family
Assistance Program.
For crisis situations requiring immediate
attention, call 911 or the Shepell Client Care
Access Centre at 1-844-336-3136.
The EFAP benefit reflects the Region’s
continuing commitment to your well-being
and privacy.
Sun Country Health Region encourages you to
use EFAP anytime you need it. Call 1-844336-3136. Visit workhealthlife.com and sign
up by entering your Regional Health
Authority or Agency as your employer name
for full access to the EFAP services and
resources.
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Privacy Matters
By Jong Choi, SCHR Privacy Manager

E-mail Disclaimer to protect the Region
E-mail is an essential business tool.
However, you need to be aware that simply
by using e-mail, you may be exposing
yourself or Sun Country Health Region to a
number of legal threats. Adding a
disclaimer to every e-mail that you send on
or from the SCHR’s e-mail network can
minimize these legal risks.
Three reasons why you might decide to add
disclaimers to your e-mails:
1. Disclaimers can prevent persons from
unlawfully forwarding or copying
confidential e-mails.
2. By including a disclaimer that warns the
content of the e-mail is confidential, you
can help protect SCHR against the exposure
of confidential information.
If you include a notice at the end of e-mail
stating that it is only intended for the
addressee and that if anyone receives the email by mistake they are bound to
confidentiality, this could protect you.
Therefore, the Privacy Office highly
recommends the use of disclaimers.
How to add disclaimers to your work emails:
Open a new message. On the Message tab,
in the Include group, click Signature, and
then click Signatures.
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On the E-mail Signature tab, click New.
(If you already have a signature, click the
one you have and simply add the disclaimer
message in Step 6 in the Edit Signature
box.)
Type a name for the signature, and then
click OK. In the Edit signature box, type
the text that you want to include in the
signature and add the disclaimer message in
Step 6.
To format the text, select the text, and then
use the style and formatting buttons to select
the options that you want.
Add the following sample disclaimer
message:
CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVATE: This email and all
attached documents are confidential and subject to
privacy laws. This message is only for the intended
recipient(s) and may contain privileged
information. Any unauthorized dissemination,
distribution, copying or printing is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify the sender and delete this email
and its content from your system. E-mail can be
intercepted in transit or sent to the wrong address,
so use secure means to communicate if you are
concerned about privacy and confidentiality.
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Guest column
CUPE works with SCHR/Health Ministry
By Sandra Seitz,
President,
Local 5999,
Canadian Union of Public Employees
On October 14, 2015, a Tri-Partite Partnership
Agreement was signed between the
Government of Saskatchewan, Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and
Regina Qu’Appelle Regional Health Authority,
Prairie North Regional Health Authority, Prince
Albert Parkland Regional Health Authority,
Sun Country Regional Health Authority and
Sunrise Regional Health Authority.
The parties agree to this agreement and
recognize the mutual values of engaging in a
collaborative partnership with a view to
transforming the health system in a manner
that supports the principle of better health,
better care, better value and better teams.
The guiding principles for the agreement:
- Patient and family centred care shall guide
the decision-making,
- transformation of the health care system,
- transparency and accountability,
- indicators and measures will guide decisionmaking,
- collaboration and commitment,
- respect for the Collective Bargaining
Agreement,
- fiscal responsibility,
- participation processes.

Key initiatives:
- Targeted recruitment and retention of
health care provider employees,
- safety,
- increasing employment engagement,
- flexibility in the administration of the
collective,
- continuity of care,
- employment opportunities.
The Partnership agreement has established
a Provincial Tri-Partite Committee that meets
to discuss common issues amongst the
Regional Health Authorities and the CUPE
Locals within those Health Authorities. At
first meeting of the Tri-Partite Partnership
each Regional Health Authority and CUPE
Local were to have discussions at the Local
Partnership Committee on three key issues
of concern and report this back to the
Provincial Committee.
Sun Country Regional Health Authority and
CUPE Local 5999 have established a Local
Committee. The first key issues identified for
the committee to discuss are:
- workplace bullying and harassment,
- shortage of cooks
- Licensed Practical Nurses working to
their full scope of practice.
- meetings on both a provincial level and
a local level will continue to engage in a
collaborative view to resolve matters in
the delivery of health care.
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New provincial linen service opens

Last day at regional laundry

Those were the days, my
friends!
Staff from the Regional Laundry at
Tatagwa View are all off to other jobs
now that linen in most Sun Country
Health Region facilities is picked up
and delivered through a province-wide
laundry service. From left to right are:
Vanessa Roettger; Charmaine Friesen;
Marge Stinson; Larry Madriaga;
Corey Leblanc; Marga Cugnet, CEO;
Shirley Wheeler, Regional Director for
Support Services; Ysmael Pallarca;
Jenny Knox, Regional Manager of
Environmental Services; Tiffany
Anaka; Jasmine Capintog; Precila
Taminaya; Halyna Shkapoyid.

Precila
Taminaya
folding
linen
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Larry Madriaga and
Tiffany Anaka pull
laundry from the dryer.

Corey Leblanc, left,
and Ysmael Pallarca
iron those items that
need to be stored flat.

Vanessa Roettger pulls wet laundry from the washer.
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2015 Patient Safety Conference
The Sun Country Health Region 2015 Patient Safety Conference was held in Weyburn on
October 21. The Sun Country Chatter caught up with some staff to ask the following question:

What do you see as a patient safety issue?
Mary Keturakis, EMS, Weyburn – We’ve had an influx of people
into the province in the last few years but don’t always have the
increased staff to work with them. Doctors and nurses, and all
support staff, are being spread thinly.

Kelly Fish, Palliative Care Coordinator – The big issue is lack of
communication. We don’t always get all the information required
when we are transferring patients from one area to another. We
need to be more open about Stop the Line when we see that
happening.

Deanna Gyman, Community Health Services Manager,
Bengough – Sometimes people don’t have the time they need to
communicate properly. People wear so many different hats or don’t
get to a location fast enough. Sometimes geography or the process
used, for referrals, for instance, holds you back.
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Sharon Wenner, Lab and X-ray assistant, Oxbow – Communication
between departments is the issue. People are busy and lots of times we
don’t see the nurses during the day so things are missed. A long term care
resident might have had a fall last week, for instance, but we don’t know
that. I think it would help if more of the staff members could come to a
conference like this to become more aware of the issues.

Janet Carnegie, CCA, Home Care East, Stoughton – I think some
residents are on too many medications and I’m not sure how often they are
reviewed. Home care aides aren’t told what the medications are or what
they’re for. We’re just to make sure they get the right ones but that means
if a client seems to be acting oddly, we don’t know if it’s because of a
medication. A list of side effects included in care plans would be a plus to
give us an idea what to look for in possible medication reactions.

Mary Deren, Telehealth Coordinator, Weyburn – How much safer
would all health care be for patients/clients/residents with an electronic
medical record. A comprehensive electronic medical record would allow
for up-to- the- minute communication between all providers. Lack of this
record can compromise patient care.

Becky Simpson, Lab/X-ray, Oxbow – Communication is a big issue. We
all have to put our differences aside for patient care and safety. In order to
achieve this, communication needs to be our first and foremost goal. We
have many part time and casual employees in all departments so
communication is key.
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Displays at the Patient Safety Conference
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Halloween got some
attention in Moose
Mountain Lodge this
fall when these women
helped carve some
pumpkins. From left to
right are Lise Lemieux,
Kay Reddick and
seated is Alice
VanHeukelom.

St. Joseph’s Hospital of Estevan hosted a barbecue this fall for clients and families using the Sun
Country Health Region’s Dialysis program. From left to right are Jack McKnight, Norma Shaw, Bob
Shaw, Peter Yoner, Karen Stabenow, Roseann Nelson. The regional Dialysis program is located in St.
Joseph’s Hospital.
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On July 8 in Weyburn and July 14 in Estevan the
Sun Country Health Region Autism Spectrum
Disorder Program hosted a barbecue for families and clients of the autism program. The
barbecue included games, fun, food, and a chance for families to meet each other in a
safe and accepting environment. Leah Peterson, Autism Spectrum Disorder Consultant,
says the event was a great success. “The staff in the Autism Department look forward to
hosting more events like this in the future,” she says. In the top picture are Anecen
Asapace and Autism Support Worker Karen Semen. In the bottom right picture is
Harley Highmoor.
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Maryfield holds safety days

The Maryfield Agriculture Safety Day was held on September 14,
2015 for students from Grade 5 to Grade 8 from Maryfield, Wawota,
Redvers and Bellegarde Schools. About 180 students attended the allday event. Students rotated between 12 stations where they attended
demonstrations, did hands on activities and learned lessons that can
help keep them and those around them safe.
Although much of the day was agriculture-focused, there was general
safety information such as fire safety, internet safety and sun safety
included as well. The event was sponsored by the Saskatchewan
Association of Agricultural Societies and Exhibitions, Enbridge, Farm
Credit Association, the Maryfield Agriculture Society and the
Maryfield Health Centre.
Pictures from left to right: Lydia Scratch (Enbridge) presented on
chemical safety; Sandra Johnston, Freda Hill, and Maryfield Nurse
Practitioner Nicki Ford, main organizers of the Maryfield Agriculture
Safety Day; and Glen Duck (Saskatchewan Association of Agricultural
Societies and Exhibitions) presented on Electrical Safety.
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More
pictures
from the
Maryfield
Agriculture
Safety Day
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From left to right:
Picture 1: Tavis Veysey, Maryfield firefighter; Holly Donald, EMS; Cynthia Thompson, EMS, presented on
Fire Safety
Picture 2: Valerie Fouillard and Miriam Kerd demonstrated the grain gravity bin
Picture 3: Kelsey Michaluk,Canadian Cancer Society, SK division, presented on Sun Safety.
Picture 4: Amanda Cairns, presented on Power Take Off Safety; Cassidy Cairns, Maryfield student; and Marlee
Swallow presented on power takeoff safety.
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Region commends
staff at two facilities

Report from the
floor!
3. Moose Mountain LodgeNursing Department- Medication
Room
The nurses decided it was time for a
huge change and they chose to
replicate the systems used in WSCH
and Radville, where each resident
has their own designated bin for all
man rex cards, nebs, eye drops, etc.
This will make discharges and
ordering meds much easier for staff.
4. Moose Mountain LodgeRecreation Department- All Areas
I’m not sure I can narrow down my
favorite part of this project. It might
be getting rid of 4200+ plastic
flowers, or 121 vases, or maybe it
was reducing the number of
calendars in one office from 19 to 2.
Nope, it definitely has to be the
599+ lbs of paper that was recycled.

By Niki Rommann,
Clinical Improvement
Facilitator,
Sun Country Health Region
The following sites completed a 5S
and/or Kanban project in September/
October:
1. Fillmore Health CentreNursing Department- “Old ER”
Room, CCA Supply Room &
Nursing Supply Room
300 sterile instruments went back
into circulation, and 2023 expired
items were removed from the areas.
Their supply area is now closer to
point of use for staff and will be
easier to perform ordering with all
supplies in one area.
2. Weyburn Special Care HomeRecreation Department- Storage
Area & Kitchenette on South
Wing

3S projects were also completed in
Mainprize Manor, Moose Mountain
Lodge, Kipling Health Centre,
Bengough Health Centre, Pangman
Health Centre and Coronach Health
Centre.

SCHR 5S/Kanban Rollout Project
*these metrics only reflect the areas with completed summaries *
Metrics
COST:

SAFETY:
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Determined by the amount returned to
Materials Management or Regional
Pharmacy for refund
# of expired items removed

$17813.17

# of broken items removed

240
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Sun Country Health Region commends
the staff of the Arcola Health Centre and
the Inpatient Mental Health Unit in
Weyburn for their speedy actions to
protect health care providers, staff
members and patients/residents/clients
from a potential threat in late October.
The staff members acted calmly and
professionally under difficult
circumstances. Safety is the Region’s
first priority and the quick response
addressed the potential threat.
The Region also thanks the Carlyle
RCMP and Weyburn City Police for
their swift intervention and ongoing
assistance.
Arcola Health Centre was locked down
for most of a day due to threats of
physical harm made to several health
care providers. The Inpatient Unit
received a telephone threat and reported
it to Weyburn City Police.
The Region is grateful no one was
physically injured during the incident but
the psychological impact is a concern.
Staff members in both facilities
continued to provide services as usual
the next day.
Senior members of Sun Country Health
Region staff visited the facilities the day
of the incident, as soon as they could
gain access. Staff members have been
debriefed and offered stress counselling.
Marga Cugnet, President and CEO of
Sun Country Health Region, said the
Region takes this situation very
seriously.
“The safety of staff members and the
public is always the Region’s first
priority.”
She said the Region will conduct a
thorough review of the incident to
determine if anything could have been
done to avoid the situation and what
actions can be taken to prevent a similar
situation.
The Ministry of Health has been notified
of the incident.
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Items for sale within the Region . . .
Below is the list of disposable/transferrable items up for bid. You can access this spreadsheet to view pictures
by following the link: R:\Information & Communications\Materials Management\SCHR Disposable or Transferrable Assets.xls

Terms and Conditions
Items will be sold on an “AS-IS” basis. All interested parties may submit their sealed bid by e-mail, fax or mail
to:
Sun Country Health Region 808 Souris Valley Rd. Weyburn, Sk. S4H 2Z9, Attn: Materials Mgt. – Shelley
Bacon or e-mail shelley.bacon@schr.sk.ca or fax attention Shelley Bacon -306-842-8343.
Bids must contain contact information and item number being bid on. Successful bidder will be notified and
receipt of notification must be shown before items are transferred or picked up. Items must be paid in full
within seven days or items may be resold. Items are to be paid in full before removing from facility. Parties are
responsible for making their own transportation arrangements and loading of items purchased. Please note that
items will only be left on the Disposable Asset list for 6 months, after that time, the contact person will be
notified to dispose of the item on-site.
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Results of Rapid Process Improvement Workshop (RPIW) held at
St. Joseph’s Hospital of Estevan long term care centre earlier this year.

More changes: Changes to the existing Resident Room Readiness , ‘Dietary Needs’ and ‘Recreation
Introduction Plan’ to be more resident focused; Implemented New Resident Check-In Meetings on Day 1,
Day 2 and Day 30 after admission, Implemented nine Work Standards to support all of the new processes.

SCHR Administration

808 Souris Valley Road
Box 2003,
Weyburn, SK S4H 2Z9
Phone: 306-842-8353
jhelmer@schr.sk.ca

Healthy People,
Healthy Communities

CEO
Marga Cugnet 306-842-8737
Vice President Health Facilities,
Murray Goeres 306-842-8706
Vice President Community Health,
Janice Giroux 306-842-8652
Vice President, Corporate and Finance,
John Knoch 306-842-8714
Vice President Medical,
Dr. Dimitri Louvish 306-842-8651
Executive Director,
Kaizen Promotion Office,
Chris McKee 306-842-8207
Concerns
Janine Schenher 306-842-8675
or toll-free 1-800-696-1622

40th Anniversary of Weyburn Community Health Building
The 40th anniversary of the
Weyburn Community Health
Building was celebrated earlier
this year by many staff who
worked there. After extensive
renovations, the building had been
re-opened in 1975 as the Weyburn
Psychiatric Centre. It was to
provide treatment, and therapy
for 63 inpatients, and an
outpatient clinic, for many years.
The building was originally built
as the nurses’ residence for nurses
at the Saskatchewan Hospital.
Here, Sharon Mulhall, Maureen
Kramer and Merle St. Onge, who
worked on the anniversary
celebration, look at the history
book created for the event.

